
Cpt. Oeumus Coke, secretary of

State, died at Ealeigb Friday even-

ing of typhoid fever. Hi8 death

was not unexpected.

In 187? be was a member of the
N. 0. Senate; 1882 "he was chairman

of the State Democratic Executive
Committee; in 1384 he was a candi-

date for Goyernor when Gen, Scales

was nominated. Upon the death of

Col. J William L Saunders, ' Gov.
Fowls appointed him Secretary of

State and in 1S92 he was elected to

that position.

Capt. Coke was a popular man

and was a fine orator. During the
Scales-York- campaign, this writer
heard Capt. Coke, at Albemarle, in
his meet with Dr. Yorke. When he

got through with his speech of a
searching nature ani showing up
the Doctor there was no enthusiasm

left in the statesman of Wilkes.

Capt. Coke was twice married; he

leaves a widow, three daughters and

three sons.

The State has lost a valuable
officer and a splendid citizen in the
death of Capt. Coke.

Goyernor Carr has the appoint-

ment of Capt. Coke's successor.

TUEttl'Hl'LOWER.

it is predicted that before many

years the sunflower will come into

general cultivation in this country.

As a plant it has no superior for
vigor, rapid growth and prolific

yield of seed, leaves and stalk, all

of which can be utilized. The seeds

are especially good as feed for fowls,

and when mixed with grains they

are relished by all farm animals.

Fifty bushels cf seed to the acre is

a fair yield, and this will produce

gallons of oil worth $1 a gallon. In
China a valuable fiber, used in Bilk

weaving, is obtained from the stalks,

and they are of service as a fuel and

a source of potash. The orientals

mix their tobacco with cured sun

flower leaves, which are also rich in
honey and wax. The sunflower

grows riotously la the United States,

and stands al! tztremes cf weather

it is cne of nature'sell;--2isJj,

great gifts, but a.3 yet unappreciated.

The DurLata Daily Sun has in-

creased itself to six columns. I3ro.

Kobinaon has the ery best wishes cf

this newspaper anop for his con-

tinued Euccese. The Sun always

shines in this office and entertains
us. Here's our mgr.

Mrs. Ta! of Florida, recently

ran up unexpectedly a2ainst a 250

pound bear, but instead of apologiz-

ing, she grabbed a club and laid the
bear out. Ever since then, her hus
band, Mr. Taylor, never remains out
later than 10 o'clock p. m.

The same man did rot report
Senator Jarvis' speech to the Char-

lotte Observer and 'the Raleigh Ob-

server, we may believe. One has the

court house crowded, the other two-thir-

full, and small house at that
As a passing remark, we wish to

say that Senator Jarvis has enough

to tacKle without making faces at

the Charlotte Observer.

In no State Democratic Convene

tion yet held have the advocates of

the single gold standard dared

gold standard, Secretary Carlisle

favors it, Secretary Hoke Smith
favors it, Secretary Morton favors it
Yet we find none of their followers

bold enough to propose anything
stronger than the old financial strad
die of 1892. This is significant.-Wilmlngt- on

Star.

A funny little Populist paper, re

plying to an article in the Observer,

says: "If we had no more faith and

confidence in the integrity of this
government thau to believe it can

not make good money out of any

thing it chooses to put its stamp
upon, we woald immigrate to some

other country. We wouldn't want

to live in such a weak country."

That's the cheap money argument
m a nutshell, but we never have

been able to understand why any

man who holds this doctrine should

want the government to put its
stamp on such heavy and expensive

materials as silver and gold. Why

not buy up an indefinite number of

hides, cut them into pieces of con-

venient size, .stamp them and pnt

them into circulation. Charlotte
Observer.

Up to date Charlie Lord, the mnr

derer of young Welsh, has not "gone

to Glory.". ;

Your Uncle Ransom, you must
haye noticed, pretty generally lights

on his feet. Charlotte Observer.

Wiping the hone oat' as an act
s p ;r Of civilization was bad

ning him for beet ! Thi3 is tough.

Euspcli ev.ge is very foud of apples
and eats five or six each day of his
life. He is very fond of jumping
behind his confidential clerk when a
bomb is dropped.

China claims the oldest civiliza-

tion in the world. The way she has
been acting, we can grant it and be-

lieve, too, that it is so old it has be-

come rotten.

' "Do horses vjeep?" inquires the
Scientific American. Well, there
aie things in politics these days
funny enough, to make a horse laugh,
and sometimes they may lang'i till
they cry.

The Standard expressed some
surprise that Air. Josephus Daniels
did not answer its question put to

the Raleigh News and Observer in
a courteous and respectful manner.
A letter from the editor conveys
the fact that the issue containing
the question miscarried.

Just what Mrs. M H Fairbrother
is making out of the Durham Re-

corder, at Hillsboro, we haven't been
giyen an opportunity to see. What
have we done that the Recorder does
not come here ?

One year ago the Southern News

paper Union at Charlotte printed
the outsides or insides of fifty-fo- ur

papers. Today it prints one hun-

dred. The increase is principally
ropujist sheets.

We haye seen more druaken men
in the last three weeks than in the
paRt three years. We are lead to

believe that the ciicnlation per
capita of new brandy is increased

or its killing properties are more

considerably in evidence than form-

erly.

Daniel Boone's gun is still caret
fully preserved. Its stock and bar

rel are five feet long and it carries
an ounce ball. It is now owned by

Nathan Boone Van Bibber, a descen-

dant of the famous Kentucky pio-

neer, and is in Charleston, W. Va.

The original powder horn and bullet
mould are with the weapon.

We rode on the hind seat of the
hind car of a train from Charlotte,
Thursday eveiurj,,'. We looted back.

In the distance of twentynwo miles,
thirty-seve- n tramps were sidetrack-

ed just how many were liding on

the rods under the cars, we had no

means of tel'ing. We couldn't keep

from thinking of what onr Senator

Butler said; "The legislation for
years has been throwing men out of

employment." Were these thirty-seve- n

some of the Senator's knocked"
out-oner- s?

The Boston Herald says : "It is

foolish to oppose the bloomer girls
by 'boycotting' such shapely damsels

as have adopted this cycling cos

tume, as it will only fix the dear
creatures in their determination to

wear 'em. Those young men who

have formed an er brigade,

the rule of which is to ride with no

girl thus accounted, shows they are

very green in their knowledge of

human nature, especially women na

ture, and they are advised to recant
as rapidly as possible, or they will

be left without a girl to their names

As reformers they are failures."

Editor Marshall, of the Gastonia

Gazette, has been down around
Louisburg, his home of fifteen years

ago. . Instead of finding the usual
crops, he found tobacco the leading

crop. Then he goes into a recipe for
raising tobacco and then describes

the weed that is the result of the
executed recipe. A visitor in this
office, reading it, was bo moved that
he asked us for a "chaw," The ar
tide was bo well written that we

tried it on six others the seven

used up and otherwise appropriated
a whole plug of Cannon Ball to-

bacco. Mr. Marshall's tobacco thesis

shall never again be read in onr
presence the performance is too

depleting.1)

In conversation with a prominent
Democrat of Charlotte, and one who

wields an influence in Democratic

councils, the fact was brought out
that every living chairman the State
Democratic Executive Committee

has had for years is for free coinage.
e Spier Whitaker, E C

Smith, Simmons and the present
chairman, Mr. Pou, are free silver

The biggest lie, not to be of poli

tics, jet published is this: Geo. W

McMillion, of St. Lonis, can repeat

the whole of the Bible, word for
word. ; -

Here are some "don'ts" that yon

don't want to forget; - If you don't
like yonr hoarding bbna'e food, don't

.;i J - '"-- - f - -

wenr, don't it. If you' don't
lik your neighbor, let him alone.

If you don't like the town you live
in, get out. If you don't like to
subscribe for your home paper, don't
borrow or Bteal your neighbor's.

When pins were first invented
they were considered so great a lux-na- y

as not to be fit for common use,

and the maker was not allowed to

sell them in an open shop except on
two days of the year at the begin-

ning of January. In those days a
daily inspection of the teacher's
chair by the mistress or master was

unnecessary.

Col. Ike Fraley, the race horse
lover of Salisbury, is getting some
unenviable notoriety. Besides ac-

cused of being "President Mont-clai- r,"

of New York, he iB sued as
one of the results of the mytby rac-

ing association of Salisbury. Col,
Fraley don't do much on a newsT

paper explanation.

If Grover Cleveland was as mean
and tyranical as some people accuse

closing the month of the press
be would have Bob Deal, of the
Wilkesboro Chronicle, decapitated,
Rcbert is postmaster and he's for
free silver and he talks it through
his'paper. What lies they do tell
on our president! He wouldn't huit
a hair on Brother Deal's head,

Cleveland, wouldn't.

Some scattered Republicans may

talk free silver, but when the time
comes they will be found voting
against Democratic candidates with
all the delight of gratified hostility.
Democrats will win or lose by what
they do for themselves. If they
cannot organize a straight Demo-

cratic party behind a platform they
cannot play winning politics.

STRICKEKTDUMB.

A Man Who RalledjAgaiiist Religion
Stricken Dumb and Asks to be
Prayed For.
Savannah, Ga., Ang. 5i7. A

special to the Morning News from
Athens, Ga., tells jot a remarkable
incident that occurred at a big
Methodise revival in progress for
the past week at High Shoals, four-

teen miles from that place. Wil-

liam Hoguewood, living at High
Shcals, was ence a Methodist, but
had turned unbeliever. He would
attend the meetings and go in the
church, but soon coming out, would
get a crowd around him and ridicule
the whole proceedings.

Sunday afternoon, while loudly
railing cut against religion, etc., and
while in the midst of a sentence he
suddenly stopped, and has not spoken
since. Everything possible has been
done to restore his speech, but to no
ayail. The man is sound and hearty
in eyery respect. He went to the
the church yesterday, and was seen
by the minister to be shaking all
ovr. He took paper and pencil and
wrote a few lines and banded the
note to the pastor, who read it to the
meeting". It was : "I am doomed to
hell. I now believe there is a hell.
Pray for me. The affair has caused
an immense sensation. He is still
dumb.

THE HEAVILY""lNSURED.

A l.lnt of Those In Korth Carolina In
Mired for More Than 850,000.

The Atlanta Constitution of Sun
day gaye what purports to be a list
of the persons in North and South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and
Tennessee whose lives are insured
for $50,000 or more. Its North
Carolina list is as follows:

BURLINGTON.

Holt, L S $172 700
CHARLOTTE.

Barnch, H 50 000
McAden, Dr. J H 70,000
McAden, R Y 110,000

CRANBERRY.

Nimson, C H 100,000
DURHAM.

Carr, J S 545.000
Self and family 158,000
Parish, E J 100,000
Watts, George W 88,500

ELON COLLEGE.

Williamson, Captain J N 60,000
PATETTEVILLE.

Thornton, J W 50,000
G0LDSBORO.

Weil, Harry 50,000
HAW RIVER.

Holt, T M, (members of his
family carry $500,000) 65,000

HICKORY.

Hall, Joseph G 60,000
RALEIGH.

Andrews, Colonel A B 96,000
Tucker, Maior R S 60,000
Holt, Governor Thomas K 67,400

RED SPRINGS.

McQueen, William 50,000
EEIDSTILLE.

Richardson, Robert P 90,000
'WILMINGTON.

Kidder, George W 75,000

- . WINSTON.

Gray, J A 50,000
Vaughn, J L . 2,000

The Constitution says that Col. J
S Carr, of North. Carolina, carries
more insurance than any other man
n the five States. -

Pr. FW W are ynnranieea to t

From
How Dr. Miles' Nervine Brought Oae

of Kentucky's Foremost Busi
ness Men Back to Health.

O DISEASE has ever presented so many peculiarities, developed so

many aggravating symptoms and baffled so many physicians as
- LaGrippe. No disease leaves its victims so debilitated, useless,

sleepless, nerveless, as LaGrippe. It is a disease of the nerves, it
uses up the tissue, the vitality, the life

There is one remedy that will replace this worn-o- ut tissue; that will re
new this lost vitality and restore health. Read vhat Mr. D. W. Hilton, state
agent of the Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky, one of the best known,

insurance men in the south, and whose portrait appears above, says about how
Dr. Miles' Nervine Restored him to health when all else had failed.

In 1889 and '90 I had two severe
months Intervening between them, the last one confining me to my bed for
four months and attacking my nervous system, with such severity that my
life was despaired of. I had not slept for more than two months except by
the use of narcotics that stupefied me, but gave me no rest For more than
eight long weeks I was only conscious of intense mental weakness, agonizing
bodily pain and the fact that I was hourly growing weaker.

When in this condition, it seemed
learned of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, for in two days after I commenced
using it, I began to improve and in one month's time I was virtually cured,
and very much ta the surprise of everybody who knew of my condition; for
none of thcia believed I would ever recover. I have been in excellent health
since and have recommended your remedies to many of my friends, not one
of whom has failed to thank me for doing so, when I have, met them again.

But the best remains to be told. Mrs. Hilton had suffered with severe
nervous troubles for thirteen years and had been treated by several physi-

cians, whe atand high in their profession, without any perceptible improve-

ment. Seeing how the Nervine had so effectually cured me, she commenced
using it and is now in excellent health. We never fail to recommend it."

Lothsvillb:. Jan. 22. 1895. D. W. Hilton.

Nervr. Miles
TRUSTEES S1LE.

Bv virtue of authority vested in
me by Deed m Trust or Mortgage
executed on tne latn. oi Juiy iho
liv M. F. Barrier and wife, which
Mortgage or Deed in Trust is duly
recorded in the Register s oihee for
Cabarrus County, in book 2 page 274,
I will sell at the Uourt House in
Concord Monday the 2nd. of Sept.
1895. for caah to the highest bidder,
all that tract of land, lying in No. 9
Township said County oa the waters
of Dutch Buffalo reek on West
side adjoining R. O. b. Miller, F. A.
Mutts and others.

Beginning at a stone on East bank
of the Creek, Barriers and Shinns
corner; then S- - 89J W. 17 poles and
12 links to the center of the Creek;
thence with the Creek S. 62 W. 12
poles; thence S. 72 W. 6 poles to a
Sugar-berr- y sapling on W est bank
of Creek; then N. 11 E. 14 poles 24
links to a persimmon on the South
side of Public Road; tbence S. 2 8J
W. 7 poles and 18 links to a stone;
then N. C5i W in the center of road
46 poles and 3 links to a stone in
center of road; then N. 62 W. 20
poles to a stone on North side of
road; then N. 28 W. 40 poles to a
P. O. Miller and Shinns corner;
then N- - 65 E. 60 poles to a stone by
a White Oak; then S. 47 E. 23 poUs
and 8 links to a B. (i near a house;
then S. 52 W. 41 poles and 7 links
to a stone, Biggers corner; then S.
53 E. 90 po es to the beginning,
containiag 23 acres 120 poles more
or less.

Martix Boger, Trustee.
By W. M. Smith Attorney.

July the 13th, 1895.

FURNITURE
COFFINS' &C.

I have now in stock at my rooms
opposite the court house a splen-
did line of well-ma- de Furniture
such as

Bed Steads, Tables,
Wash Stands Safes,

Chairs, &c.
I defy competition in regard to

quality and price. You will be
surprised when you bear my prices
Come and see. If not in stock
can supply you in a few days. I
have a nice line of

zCpFFINSr
at prices that will surprise you. I
keep a full lline on hand for im-

mediate supply. I buy

LUMBER
and run my planing machane, and
all persons who wish any thing
in this line, will do well to call
and see me.

Very Respectfully,

J. T. Pounds.
Concord. N. C. July 13. 1895.

Prof. W M Brooks, principal .of
Georgeville Academy is succeeding
admirably. na full whoop

LaGrippe

-giving nerve force that feeds the brain.

attacks of LaGrippe, about eight

like a providential circumstance tnat i

Restores '

Health
TRUSTEE'S SALi' OF A VAL-

UABLE GOLD MINE AND A
LARGE LOT OF MA

CHINE RY.
By virtues of authority vested in us by

a mortgage or deed in trust, executed on
the 15th day of June, 1882, which Mort-
gage or deed in trust, is duly recoided
in Kegister s onice lor Liaoarrus county,
book 36, page (itf, we will sell at the court
house in Concord to the highest bidder
for cash on Monday, the 2nd day of
beptember, 1895, all that tract of land,
adjoining A W Bost, Morton Petrea and
others, beginning at a stake, A W Bost's
corner, runs thence south eighty two
degrees west ninety-on- e perches to a
stake in the hollow, M M Fetrea's line ;

thence south three and one-ha- lf degrees
west twenty perches to a pine stump ;

then north seventy degrees west twenty
perches to a white oak on the bank of
Ilamby branch; then south thirty de-

grees east one hundred perches to a stake
on the bank of Ilamby, tornierly a sweet
gum; then south eleven degrees east
twenty-si- x perches to a walnut ; thence
north seventy!! ve degrees east forty-fiv- e

perches to a stake. Bost's corner ; thence
north three degrees east one hundred and
twenty-seve- n perches to the beginning,
containing liftyseight and one-ha- lf acres
of land, more or less. Together with all
the buildings now upon said tract of land
and the steam engine and boiler, mills
and machinery and appliances to the
same belonging therein mid thereon and
generally everything now placed on satd
tract cf land necessary for the develops
ment of the mineral resources of the
same or for mining gold ore thereon, or
for the reduction and tieatment of the
same and generally all the corporate
rights and franchise of the said party or
their successors or assigns. The said
tract of land being the same which Wil-
liam H Orchard, trustee etc by indenture
bearing date the twenty-thir- d day of
July A. D. 1881, duly registered at Con-
cord, North Carolina in book No. 34
page 364 etc. granted and conveyed unto
the said party of the first part in fee.
The alove property will be shown any
one, prior to sale day, by application to
parties on the premises. There is a large
quantity of ore upon this property,
which has already been mined, and the
machinery is suitable for grinding the
ore. This 18th day of June, 1895.
Jos. K. Livezey,
Jno . Newman, i

Wm, Kelnath, ) Surviving Trustees.
H. J. Fot, I

Amos Burton, j
B Fishmuth, executor of W D Fishmuth.

The Philadelphia Trust, Safe Deposit
and Insurance Co. executor of Henry
H Reed.

By W. M Smith,?Attorney.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Having been duly appointed and
qualified executor of the last will
and testament of Mary C. KJuttz,
deceased, all persons holding claims
against said deceased are hereby
notified to present them to the un-
dersigned duly authenticated on or
belore the 17th of August 1896 or
this notice will be plead as a bar to
their recovery. Also all persons
owing deceased ara notified that
prompt payment is expected.

. O. D. Babringeb, Executor.
Aug. 7 '95.

MORRISON H. CALDWEL
AXTOENEY AI IAW,

CONCORD, N. C.
Office in Morris building, opposite

Court House.

The main supply pipe for the city
waterworks burst Friday . night in

'
front of Mr. B F Rogeri. . .
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Ladles whose are
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of P. P. Ash, Poke
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Mo. , Aug. 14tb, 1693.
I oan Id the terms of

yOUr 1HBU1U1UO I llljr u.uuciii;iin
I was with heart

end for
86 was treated by the very best

ana spent of dol-
lars, tried every known with- -

, one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
say It has done me mors

tban I have ever
your Co all

' of the above
MRS. M. M.

Springfield, Green Mo.

n J .

' River, N.C., 8,
Co., Brooklyn, K. T.

Gentlemen: A one of
my had scratches so Very bad
its leg became swollen and in
flamed. I a lew of Mexican
Mustang Liniment and the inflammation
and scratches soon disappeared, leaving
my as good as I it is the

remedy can bo had for this dis-

ease, and I heartily recommend it to all
horses or of any

Truly yours, J. W. B. BASIN.

Point, N. C, 14,
Co.. Brooklyn, X. Y.

Gentlemen: I can highly recommend
flexlcan Mustang Liniment to suffer-
ing I it and
it xcellent. Sincerely
Clark J. N. CAMPBELL

O

Piedmont Wabeiiot'se, )

Reidstille, N. C, 6, j
ilfg. Co., Brooklyn, --V. Y.

Gentlemen : I flexican flus-tan-g

for a and
consider it the liniment I
it in the all the It will do all

is claimed for it.
D. M. MOURE.

;ad Gook!e$
waste, harmful in every Thousands of

people are deprived half actual nutriment
their food because bad cookinpr want
means to make food palatable digestible. The

mftm Si

recognized as the most perfect cooking apparatus
yet produced. made of malleable iron and cold-rolle- d,

double-stretche- d steel-plat- e throughout, ex-
cept fire-bo- x, which made the best gray iron.
The and fire-bo- x built entirely
principle.

The Majestic Steel Range
is experiment; took

years to perfect It.

Yorke Wadsworth & Compan.
sa fmwmm

PRICKLY POKE ROOT

AND POTASSIUM

Makes

Marvelous Cures

in Blood Poison

rr Rheumatism

Scrofula
debllltacnd,

etrengcb
diseases. patient health
happiness
feelings lassitude prevailed.

primary, sooondary tertiary
syphilis, poisoning,

malaria, dyspepsia,

pimples,
head, erysipelas,

eosemawemay without
coutradlotion.tbatp.

porlfierln
positive, speedy permanent

i" systems poisoned
Impure
irregularities.

peculiarly benefited won-
derful cleansing prop-
erties

Potassium.

6PRIKGF1BLD,
speak highest

Knowledge. affected
disease, pleurisy rheumatism

years,
physicians hundreds

remedy

cheerfully
anything taken,food recommend mediolna

diseases.
YEAR?.
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purifies

weakened
sickness,

diseases,
blotches,

aofierere

.4'

from

Steel
Range

Pimples, Blotches

and Old Sores

Catarrh, Malaria z2
and Kidney Troubles
Are entirely removed by P.P.P.

Prlokly Ash. Poke Root and Potas-
sium, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.

Abhudehw. O., July 21, 1891.
Hbssbs Lippma Bros.. Savannah,

Oa. : Dead Sirs I bought a bottle of
P.P. P. at Hot Sprlogs.Ark.,androur done me more good tbau three

months' treatment at the Hot Springs.
Bend three bottles O. O. D. .

Bespectful.vour.feFwT ..
Aberdeen. Brown County, O.

Cap! . J. D. Johnston.
Tn all vhom it mav concern: I here

by testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1
suffered for several years with an un-
sightly and disagreeable eruption on
my face. I tried every known reme-
dy but In vain, until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.

(Signed by J J. D. JOHNSTON.
Savannah, Ga.

Sktn Cancer Oared.
TttHmonyfrom the Mayor of 5 jutn, fax.

SSO.CTW, Tx., January 14, 1893.
afEssas. tiipPMAN Bros.. Savannah,

Ga. : Gentlemen I have tried yoar P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin , usually
known as skin canoer,of thirty years'
standing, and found great relief: It
purines the blood and removes all Ir-

ritation from tbe seat of tbe disease
and prevents any spreading of tbe
sores. I have taken five or sli bottles
and feel confident that another course
will effect a uure. It has also relieved
me from indigestion ana atomaaa
troubles. Yours truly.

CAPT. W. V. RT78T,
Att.:- - fat Law.

M Stood T '?
ALL DRUG

UPPM I ai.. 3.
pro: BIISTORB,

Uppmsn'sBl ek.Bavan;

SAY
V 57

433
Lose your life's blood Jfcolisiily, don't spend sleepless

nights on account of the yillianons murder,yjustjstep into
tne furuilTue'storeand at'a very small cost andj get you a

PATENT TURNOVERS AN OPT that will starve a mos

qnito to Ideathin'twenty-fon- r hours by the clock. Did
you say

You can come nearer getting anything in the Furniture

line from us than from any hou-- e in North Carolina. Our

stock of molding for room and frame is Dot surpassed any

where. Our prices are the lowest. , Come and see ,

Cannons, Fetzer fc Bell.

w mm

Dr. J. E. CARTLAND
SURGEON DENTIST.

Makes a speoialty of filling
teeth without pain. Sixteen
yeais experience. Office over
Lippards & Barrier's store
after Feb. 8. 1894. 25

W.L. Douglas
S3 SHOErllrSsr

1. COK BovAN)
r!CrCHsVCNAMIU0 CALF.

FiseCalf HOwsSAsa

53.WP0LICE.3 SOLES.

?j
LADIES

; srES? S END TOft r) "TAIOGUS

.2'' KM)CKTOMJVftSS.
Over Cne Million Psople vmir the

W.L. Douglas $3 &$4SIioes ,

All our shoos are satisfactory
They give the best voire for th? rnrner.
Ttw ivrfM. Ihn. it In ttvi.i and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
Tbe priced are um:orn, stamped on sole.
from ' J . eaveu nver v.iir uwAn.

If your dealM cannct surely you- - ran. Few j

IIEILIG J IfLWBRIX,
ML Pleasant, JV. C

Lbsorts
NFW

PS-AR- M

THE
ONLY PERFECT

iSMIbYUSla.
YORKE & WADSWOKTH

CONCOBD, N, O.

$1800.00 j- -
GIYEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.'

$150.00 every month given away to any one who applies
through us for the most meritorious patent during the
month preceding.

We secure the best patents for onr clients,
and the object of this oner is to encourage inTutors a
keep track of their bright ideas. At the tame time we
wish to impress upon the public the fact that

IT S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,

such as the which can be easily slid up
and down without brealdng the pauenger'sback, "aanoa-paa- ,"

"botrle stopper.
and a thousand other little things that most any one cast
findavaty of improvine:: and these slmDle in venriontM
th one, that bnn largest returns to the author. Xry to
think of something to invent.

IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
Patents taken out throueh us receive eoeeial aatiM fa.

the " National Recorder, published at Washington, D.
C, which is the best newspaper published in America ia
the interests of inventors. We furnish a veer's cihw-rtn- - '

tion to this journal, free of cost, to all our clients. We
also advertise, bee of cost, the Invention each month
which wins our $150 prize, and hundreds of thousands
of espies of the "National Recorder,' containing a
sketch of the winner, and a description of his invention,
will be scattered throughout the United Slates among
capital is u and manufacturers, thus bringing to theirarte,
tion the merits of the invention.

AHCouununtcaaons regarded strictly ConhdentkL

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents. J

618 P Street. N.W.. i
Box 385. Washington, D. C- fLifrrtM editor elkii atcr. Write Jer me

.

Salem
FEMALE ACADEMY.

The 94th Annual Session begins September 5th
itta. Reeister for last vear shows more than wo
persons under instruction during the year.

features: the development of Health, Char-
acter and Intellect. Buildings thoroughly remod-
elled. .Fullv eouinned Prenaratorv.
Post Graduate Departments, besides
schools in Music, Art, Languages, Commercial N

ana inausmai stuuies.
J. H. CLEWEIX, Rrlncipal, Salem, N.

w w,


